COLLEGE OF PHYSICIANS & SURGEONS PAKISTAN

PREPARATORY COURSE IN OPHTHALMOLOGY
For FCPS-II and FRCS-Final
AT CPSP REGIONAL CENTER LAHORE
25th-27th January, 2012

In collaboration with Department of Ophthalmology, FJMC/ Sir Ganga Ram Hospital, Lahore
Eminent Faculty members including Examiners will conduct the course.

(Video Link to Karachi, Lahore, Multan and Peshawar Centers for Interactive Session)

Registration Fee Rs.1500/- (for one day Interactive Session 25 Jan, 2012) & Rs. 5000/- (for three days)
to be paid in the form of Bank Challan / Draft in favour of CPSP Karachi

Last date for submission of application is 21st January, 2012

For registration and information, please contact:

PROF. HAMID MAHMOOD BUTT
Dean Faculty of Ophthalmology &
Professor of Ophthalmology
FJMC/Ganga Ram Hospital,
Lahore

DR. ZAHID KAMAL
Course Coordinator
Mobile: 0333-4254267

Registration forms are available at CPSP Regional Centre, D-Block New Muslim Town, Near
INMOL Hospital; Lahore, and can also be downloaded from www.cpsp.edu.pk
REGISTRATION FORM

PREPARATORY COURSE IN OPHTHALMOLOGY
For FCPS-II & FRCS Final
(Video Link to Karachi, Lahore, Multan and Peshawar Centers for Interactive Session)


NAME: ______________________________________________________  □ Male  □ Female

FATHER / HUSBAND’S NAME: ______________________________________________________

NAME OF INSTITUTION: ____________________________________________________________

SUPERVISOR’S NAME: ____________________________________________________________

RTMC No: _________________________________________________________

MAILING ADDRESS: _______________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________

TELEPHONE NO:  Res: __________________________________ Mobile: _________________________

E-mail: ____________________________________________________________

I have deposited registration fee: Rs. 1500/- (for one day Interactive Session 25-01-2012) & Rs. 5000/- (for three days)
vide challan / Bank Draft No. _____________________________

Signature of Applicant: __________________________

Date: __________________________